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Cohort 2: turned 18 between 1950 and 1955 when
the economy was booming and were 51
to 56 at the time of the study.

Consllller credit can be considered as one of severa l
money management tools available to the family.
The purpose of this study is to look at some credit
practices, and the relationship of debt/income
ratios to perceived economic well-being of three
cohorts of rural women.

Cohort 3: were among the first of the Baby
Boomers to turn 18 between 1964 and
1969 and were 37 to 42 at the time
of the study.

Access to credit has played a role in economic
well-being by adding to the level of money income
at a given point in time while conmitting future
income for repayment. Jensen and Reynolds (1986)
found credit users were generally better educated,
younger, and more often had children. Credit use
by older persons was more likely to be for
convenience and less likely to be for installment
purchases. Debt/income ratios are a measure of the
amount of credit used in relation to income and
have been used as one predictor of economic wellbeing. Kinsey and Lane (1978) found higher debtasset ratios were generally non-s ignificant, but
sma ller family size, income and rurality were
related to the probability of feeling better off.

Questions
Respondents were asked:
\lhether or not they used credit
credit sources - Range 1 to 7)

(Nllllber of

To indicate on a 5 point scale, never to most of
the time how often they
1) paid interes t on charge accounts
2) made only mini1m111 payments on charge
accounts
Findings
Mean nllllber of Credit Sources

Methods
Cohort 1 1.4
Cohort 2 1.9
Cohort 3 2.1

This study utilized data from the NC-182
regional project funded by the Agricultural
Experiment Stations in e ight states . The salll>le
was selected from t wo rural counties in each of t he
participat ing states.
A county was defined as
rural if at least 20% or more of the ~Loyed
persons were engaged in the occupations of
agriculture, livestock, forest ry, mining and/or
fishing . The salll>le in each county was randomly
se lected from a commercial directory service list.
Data were collected from rural households by means
of mailed questionnaires us ing a modified Dillman
method. For this study, questionnaires CO"l>leted
by female financial managers in three specific
cohorts were used.

Percent who did not use Credit
Cohort 1 55%
Cohort 2 10%
Cohort 3 8%
Debt/income ratio
Cohort 1 .237
Cohort 2 • 726
Cohort 3 • 731
Percent of Perceived Economic \Jell-being explained
by debt/income ratio

Saq>le

The Cohorts were selected based on an
historical event occurring at the time the women
reached age 18.

Cohort 1 22.0%
Cohort 2 13 .5%
Cohort 3 0.5%

Cohort 1: turned 18 during the depress ion
years 1929 to 1934 and were 72-77 at
the time of the study.
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THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE AMERICAN alJNCIL Oii COllSlltER INTERESTS:
Discussion
Overall, the younger the woman, the more
credit used. Thi s finding may refl ect the need for
more credit by younger women, or reluctance on the
part of the older women to use credit. Cohort 2
and Cohort 3 were more li ke l y to pay interest on
charge accounts than was Cohort 1. They also more
frequently reported maki ng t he minimun payment on
charge accounts.
Debt/income rat io was s i gn i ficant ly related to
perceived economic we ll- being for Cohort 1 and
Cohort 2 but not for Cohort 3. Younger families
may more readily accept consU'ller credit as a normal
part of doing business as a household than do their
older counterpa rts.
The women in thi s study li ved in a rural area
but findings did not suppor t that they di ffered
from nonrural women. The data supports less credi t
use by older cohorts than younger ones.
Al so
higher debt/income ratios had a more negative
effect on the perceived economi c well-being of the
older cohorts. Additional research is needed to
explore whether or not there are differences in
attitude about credit use among the cohorts.
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